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"Growing Up Female: As Six Become
One", a documental film to be shown
next Tuesday at noon, will mark the
beginning of "Women's Week", an event
sponsored by the ASUI and coordinated by
the Women's Center on campus.

"Women's Week will run through Fri.
Sept. 28 and consist of various workshops,
discussion groups and presentations by
outside resource people.

All programs are open to the public free
of charge and will take place in the

Galena Room of the SUB unless othegvise
noted. Last minute child care'services
will be available in the Appaloosa
Lounge during schedul~ograms.

Registration for the tentative U of I day
care center will take place in the
Apaloosa room of the SUB throughout
".Women's Week." Thirty children
between the ages to two and five will be
selected to take part in the facility.

A retreat for interested women will be
conducted as a conclusion to "Women'

Tuesday, September 25

Noon "Growing Up Female: As Six Become One", a documentary film.

7:30 Two dramatic performances by the Co-Respondents, "Futt and
Games" and "Enter Laughing".

4'ednesday, September 26
9:00 Child Care Workshop.

Noon No-host lunch with the Co-Respondents in the EE-DA-HO Room.

I:30 Channeling and Career Counseling Workshop.

7:30 The Emma Willard Task Fbrce on Education will conduct a
sample workshop to denlottstrate how they train teachers to deal
with sexist attitudes in themselves and sexist practices in their
institutions.

Thursday, September 27

9:00 "The Job Situation in Moscow".

Noon No-host lunch with the Emma Willard Task Force on Education
in the EE-DA-HO Room.

I:30 "Everything You Might Have Known About Mercy.
Warren'but

never even thought to ask". This workshop will look at the
University curriculum to see what students learn about women'
contributions to the progress of humankind and how:women are
portrayed in their reading materials.

Friday, September 28

9:00 Political Action Workshop.

Noon Workshops reco'nvene and report.

3:00 A retreat for women only. It will run until 5 p.m. Saturday
afternoon on third floor of Old Forney Hall. The cost is $3, for
overnighters and will be a potluck.

Week," The retreat to be held ori ttie third
floor of Old Forney Hall will begin Friday
at 3 p,m, andr-end Saturday at 5 p.m.
Dinner will be potluck and the cost is $3.

More information concerning the
retreat will be available at the SUB
during "Women's Week."

The Co-Respondents, a group consisting
of three women from Olympia, Wash.,
who have started their own Readers
Theater, will present two dramatic
performances in the SUB Tuesday
evening.

Patricia Branch Larson, Sandra Lewis
Nisbet and Denise Livingston are
trained and experienced in dr ma and
music.

Performances by these worn n are
made throughout the Northwest and

'ntail readings by and about women.
Other outsidp resource neonle

scheduled to appear. are the Emma
Willard Task Force on Education.

This Minneapolis-based group was
organized in 1971 to "do something" about
sexism in elementary and secondary
education. The three Task Force
members con'duct teacher-training .

workshops, talk to high school classes and
parent groups in an effort to share their
resources and stratagies with other
persons concerned about the problem.

Their book of classroom materials,
"Sexism in Education", is used in schools
throughout the country.

The members of the group are Gerri
Perreault, Ann Risch and Mary Sornsin.

The Channeling and Career Counseling
Workshop Wednesday will attempt to
define "Channeling", understand it as a
social process and generate alternatives

that individuals and groups can use to
cope with and or reverse the channeling

process, according to Corky Bush, U of I
Director of Cultural Affairs, who'will be
heading the workshop.

Cheri Register, Women's Center
Coordinator, will oversee a Thursday
workshop entitled "Everything You
Might Have Known About Mercy Warren,
But Never Even Thought To Ask."
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,The Senate Votes To Ban Breakable Containers

Moscow; Idaho..'.:.Friday, seprvinber sl,:- lsrs:: 'III('::III

By Kenton Bird

Argonaut Political Writer

The ASUI Senate voted Tuesday night to ban all bottles
and cans from the New Idaho Stadium.

A Senate resolution supporting the "controlling of any

bottles and cans" in the stadium was approved by a 12-1

vote.
Vice president Mike Mitchell, the resolution's sponsor

said some step was necessary due to the bottles and

projectiles thrown on the field during last week's football-

game with Boise State.
"Bola bags, thermoses and plastic containers for

refreshments 'will still be all right," Mitchell said, "but we

want to stop bottles and cans, which are dangerous when

thrown."
Jeff Stoddard, president pro-tern of the Senate, said he

voted against the bill because it was "unenforcable."
The, Athletic department, which is responsible for

administration and control of the stadium, hasn't yet
prepared any definite procedures for keeping out bottles
and cans, according to Ed Knecht; athletic director.
Meetings of the parties involved will be set up next weyk in
order to set up procedures before Idaho's next home game,
Oct, 6 against Colorado State, Knecht said.

Dr. Tom Richardson, vice president for student and

administr(tivejwrvices, said procedures needed to control

cans and bottles in the stadium would probably include p're-

game publicity, additional signs at the stadium itself and

possible different procedures at gates to the stadium.
In other business, the Senate approved a transfer of

$1,965 from the ASUI General @serve Fund to subsidize

round-trip bus fare from Moscovtt to Spokane for students

taking the train trip to Seattle for the Idaho-Washington

game on Nov. 10.
Under-the plan, the first 600 students signing up for the

train trip will have one-half of their bus fare paid. The
original proposal called for~ssidizing the entire bus
ticket for the first 300 students,

Also passed,was a resolution creating a committee to
establish procedure for the selection of students for
evaluation committees on tenure.

The resolution, submitted by Faculty Council member
David Warnick, sets up a committee consisting of the
three ASU11'acuity Council members, the ASUI Faculty
Council representative, the ASUI president or his
designee, one ASUI Senator chosen by the Senate and one
faculty member of the Faculty Council.

Student participation on tenure review committees was

included in the Regents'ew tenure policy approved this
summer, Warnick said. The resolution directs the new

committee towards creating a procedure similar to that
,used for selection of students for student-faculty
committees and the procedure encouraging the service by
departmental majors on that department's evaluation
committee.

A bill providing for the transfer of $600 from the General
Reserve for the ASUI Sex Information Center was
referred to the Senate:Fin~ce Committee and a bill
appointing Dick Sigismonti as Director of the ASUI's
Department of Management and Budget was referred to
the Govern'ment Operations and Appointments
Committee.

(The GOA committee, meeting Wednesday night,
recommended unanimously that the Senate not approve
the appointment. "We don't see any reason for replacing
Rick Smith (the present'budget irector)," Darrel Perry,
chairman of the committee told the Argonaut yesterday. )

...>,naiVour >,irro,ui! a, ).oupte)r For 1 i«ortcour
A proposed north-south one-way

couplet system for downtown
Moscow drew a large crowd
Tuesday night for a public
information hearing conducted by
the Idaho Department of Highways,

Citizen reaction to the proposals
ranged from a skeptical attitude

. about the need for a change to
questions on why a study of traffic
flow on State Highway 8 west of
town hasn''een instituted.

Four plans for the proposed
couplet were explained by Jim Hill,

assistant district engineer of the

highway department's Fourth
District:

—A Jackson-Main couplet would

place northbound traffic on Main St.

In Today'

I::, TGIF Issue

20 years and probably mean
elimination of parking on those
streets, Hill said.

The Jackson-Washington couplet
has been endorsed by the Moscow
Chamber of Commerce and several
candidates for this fall's city
election, but might not be the
favorite. of all concerned, Hill said.

"I would think if you were a chip
truck driver going daily from
Potlatch to Lewiston you might not

'ind it too pleasant," Hill said, but it
might be a good thing for the
businessmen who need parking on
Main St..

The engineer explained that
something is going to have to be
done to improve the traffic situation

and southbound traffic 'on Jackson southbound traffic by Jackson St.
(the street one block west of Main). The southern split of traffic would
The southbound traffic would leave occur either near the Sweet Ave.
Main at D St. and return ito it at intersection and at Seventh St. or
Seventh St. both separations could occur 'at

—A Washington-Main couplet Seventh St. Northbound traffic
would utilize Main St. for would revert to Main St. at either
southbound traffic and Washington First., A or D streets, while
(one block east) for northbound southbound traffic wouM leave
traffic. The main highway (U.S. 95) Main at D. St.
would leave Main at Sweet Ave. for This plan would probably result in

northbound traffic and the one-way increased parking on Main St.
routes would come together at the —The fourth plan would be to
present D and Main intersection. improve Main St. and preserve two-

—A Washington-Jackson couplet way traffic (and U.S. 95) on Main.

would remove all the major north- One-way traffic on Jackson or
south traffic from Main St. The Washington would necessitate
northbound traffic would be carried changing those streets to three

by Washington St. and the lanes of traffic instead of two within

CooPeration:
Remodeling of
rooms in the
architecture

- building the
old womens

gym is be-
ing accom-
plished by stu-
dent teacher
cooperation-
see details on

page 6.

w g(

Rebuttle:
Professor
Edson Peck
and su'pport-
etdt want to
tell the readers
their side of
the story.
Letters to the
editor are on
page 2.

cars on an average day m 1970
From the east, an average of 2,500
cars came into town on Highway 8
and both figures have undoubtedly
grown, Hill said.

In-contrast, 1,900 vehicles came
into Moscow via U.S. 95 from the
south and 2,700 from the north on
the average traffic day m 1970

Hill outlined several possible
problems with the one-way couplet
system.

If A St. is used for a reconnection

in a Jackson and Washington
couplet; it would mean the end of
the Corner Club and would also use
part of the New Idaho Hotel's
parking lot..

,'r )trtjIK,, %AT

h'y'C Leads:
The Boise
State Broncos
are i'he lead
of the Big Sky
Conference
Play —Idaho
is not eligible
this year —.
Story on page 5.

downtown because the length of
traffic weights has grown longer,
than the highway department's
safety standards

allow.'ost

for any of the alternatives
would be about $1 t)tillion, Hill said.

Although a by pass south of town
connecting with the state highway
leading to Pullman at the
Washington state line would be
helpful, the problem in downtown
Moscow is essentially a local
problem, Hill explained.

He said Moscow's greatest traffic
flow volume is on Highway 8 west of
town and the Third St—Main St.
intersection is the busiest in the
city. The voluine of traffic coming
into town from the west was 4,400
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'; To the Editor:
In. view of your editorial of Sept, 17,

')".i i:;'you owe your readers an accurate ver-
';,':!,t, ','sion of the statement which I made

before the Faculty Council on Sept, 13,
', 1973. That statement was. read verbatim

I;h I.»,'and immediately handed to the Faculty
'„'tr 'i

. "Secretary. If follows:

To the Faculty Council:
Section F of the working draft of

"Policy and Tenure".is totally unac-
', iceptabletome,

i *t tfmet'.
I reject the statement in Fl that

faculty members have a "profession-
al obligation carefully to appraise the
continuing competency of tenured
colleagues". Who laid this obliga-

'

tion on me? I feel rather an obligation
to give them esteem, confidence, and
cooperation. The quoted phrase es-
tablishes instead a spirit of mutual
distrust which I believe to be destruc-
tive to good faculty morale. Should

my own observations yield reason
for me to withdraw my attitude of
esteem to any colleague, I may then
have an obligation to speak to him

directly, or to an administrative of-
ficer about the situation. Many chan-
nels are available for doing so.
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e) It is manifestly inefficient and
costly in terms of man hours, We have
accumulated more than enough com-
mittee activities to distract the facul-

ty from their primary tasks.
'.

I am opposed to the make-up of
the committee, even supposing it to
be established. This Is not, in,my op-
inion, a reasonable method of giving
studentsa voice in the University.

a) It seems to me most unlikely
that undergraduates, in particular,
have any appreciation of the com-
plexity and the conflicting demands of
professional academic life.

I
b) Competency or non-compe-

tency is a matter of opinion, on a con-
tinuous scale. How can a student have
gained the mature judgment required
to make a meaningful decision as to
where the line should be drawn?

s
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Search And Seizure
,(ust A Step Awap~ ) 8 c,

hi

At. the new Idaho Stadium last Saturday afternoon,

University students lost more than a football game.

Stories of the bottle throwing'nd obscenities hurled at Boise

State continue to filter in even now, a week later. Beer cans, ice

and garbage sailing down from the stands is a discouraging human

picture not easily erased from the mind.

Athletic defeats, administrative botches, faculty mistakes

around here can all be accepted with a sigh, sometimes a

condescending smile. Students are willing to show mercy to poor,
souls trapped in high places.

But when such a spree of bottle smashing is styged by tile

undergraduates of this school, it borders on tragedy; we all get a

piece of the blame.

A sociology major with a penchant towards irra'tional mob

behavior studies would be the orily one to gain from last Saturday'

eye-witness account of Idaho fans going wild under the afternoon

sun.
The rest of us lost quite a lot. We no doubt forfeited some points

with alums, our-ranking in that great state school competition
'youknow —who's got the best University of them all?")'Slipped a

few notches, and it's rumored that a $1 million contribution to the

stadium roof fell apart along with the crowds.
What's more important though, we lost the cool dignity we'e

always held —even while drunk at home football games; the

dignity that's always maintained, "Don't touch me; I'm a student,
I'm at a student function on a students'ampus, I belong here."

From now on, our own ASUI Senate has seriously resolved to

support the use of only plastic and unbreakable containers at

future football functions. It's a hollow, unenforcible measure but if

it fails, searching and seizure for alcoholic beverages at every
stadium gate is only a step away. That's where student rights

disappear, and it's a process that began at last Saturday's game.
—BALDUS
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c) It appears to me un)ust and
unwise that students, who may never
even have taken a course in my area,
should judge my competency.

d) The four students together
have a veto power under the rule that
all decisions are made by at least a
6:3.majority. Either a favorable or
an unfavorable decision has conse-
quences too great to permit such a
veto. For example, a "popular" lec-
turer might never be in danger of be-

ing recommended to departmental
review, however shoddy his scholar-
ship.
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2. Specifically, I am opposed to the
five-year review by committee.

a) It insults me. It effectively
'; negates "tenure".

b) It is totally unnecessary, in
,'view of existing requirements for an

annual review by administrative
superior(s}.

May I ask you and your readers only
two questions amongpeveral that this
editorial brings to mind?

1. Do you think that, it accurately and
truthfully represents what I safd? In
particular, the words and ideas attri-
buted to me in the second sentence are
a pure fabrication. Even the sentence
in quotations marks is damagingly miss
quoted.

2. Do you think that personal ridicule
and sarcasm are an appropriate res-
ponse when a faculty member presents
his reasoned opinion before the Faculty
Council?

c) It weakens the administra-
tive officers who are naturally res-
ponsible for academic personnel. It
implies distrust either of their compe-
tence or of their character. It makes
less likely the initiation of any depart-
mental review between the five-year
investigations. It might even encour-

age "coasting" subsequent to review.

d) It diffuses responsibility. A

committee is no less liable to pre-
judice or ipresponsible action than a
chairman or dean. AdlninIstrators can
be told accountable in'"way that a
committee cannot.

Edsnn Peck
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Sincerely,
Edson Peck

Professor

Dave WarnickCiting Irresponsible. Journalism ll

0
a

P/aging ISUB in '7l.to whether or not students participate.,l
Contrary to the views you seem to hold,

','ost

college instructors
consider,','eaching

ability the most important single
','ualificationfor tenure. Our

system;,'reaks

down because of the reluctance of ',

all involved, students, faculty, and l,

particularly administrators, to make i',

difficult negative decisions. We should,',
move in the direction of requiring greater ,''

accoutability on the part of
our.'dministratorsfor the manner in which

','hey

discharge their duties in this area.',
To assign the job to a committee, with or

','ithoutstudents, may appeal to our
,'galitariansentiments but swill probably ','o

little to improve the University.
Sincerely,

','ichaelE. Browne ',,

be more effective than inclusion of
individual students on committees, since
in the latter case a student mav be in a
completely different field than is the
professor, under review, and may have

never taken a class from him. A

composite student input would give fairer
. representation of the views of all
students, as opposed to a vocal few. I do
not believe students are generally
immature (although your editorials would

seem to contradict this), but I do feel a
student's lack of familiarity with any
given. academic field, and with what a
professor's duties actually entail, would

be a serious liability.
Perhaps there are shortcomings in our

present tenure system, but they are not
due-to the mechanics of its operation, or

To the Editor;
Your editorial concerning Prof. Edson

, Peck's views on tenure was a sad
'xample of irresponsible journalism.

'; Through implication and outright
'falsehood you grossly distorted the
,'emarks he made last week to the Faculty
'ouncil. Prof. Peck spoke from written

; notes, and I trust you will be fair enough
,'o print what he actually said. Prof. Peck's a person who has %te highest regard for
'tudents. He has done much to improve

;
the quality of education in this institution,

,'nd I believe you owe him an apology for
'he mariner in which you have.

misrepresented his views.
It is unfortunate that in your zeal to

'promulgate your own opinions you seem'o fail to recognize that it is possible to

, hold opposite views on an issue without

student input via class evaluations would

h
s

that region the education services of a
comprehensive state university."

{Anyone who didn't get lost in the sub-
clauses will probably be wondering,
"What services does a comprehensive
state university provide?") All three
major institutions would be expected to
educate undergraduates in liberal arts
and sciences, and have master's degree
programs.

Closer ties
Also suggested, in line with the

regionalization concept, would be closer
ties between the U of I, North Idaho
College and Lewis-Clark State College.
The p& l suggests that .the U of I
woulge e resident staff for North
Idaho Col e . Their offerings would be
expanded to include baccalaureate degree
at some point in the future.

Boise State University, or whatever it
would be called (one of the suggestions in
the proposal is "Southwestern Idaho State
University,") would be responsible

"...Somewhere the sun is shining..."
—from "Casey at the Bat" i '8,!

A

PThe Idaho Vandals may not play Boise
State College in 1975.

Wliat?!? Are we going to roll over and
play dead?,

Well, no, it seems that the Executive
Director of Higher Education in Idaho has
introduced a reorganization plan. And by
1975 the U of I may be playing strange
schools like "ISUB,"and "ISUP."

The full names of these restructured
institutions would be Idaho State
University —Boise, and Idaho'tate
University —Pocatello.

But the reorganization does not stop
there —although the name changes are
the most concrete part of the proposal.
After wading through some "excerpts of
the plan" which were published in the
Sept, 11 Argonaut, one is left with the
feeling that the whole story is somewhere

.between the lines.
Coordinated in Boise?

Basically, the reorganization would
regionalize the responsiplities of the
universities, . and centralize higher

, education in general. (I think that means
that the whole higher education program
would be coordinated out of Boise by
some official or board.)

The U of I would be responsible for the
northern part of the state, and would be
able to ego-trip on the official recognition
as "senior .university of the state." Of
course whether that designation would
result in any additional f()nds is not
mentioned..

Renamed and expanded
Boise State College would be renamed

and presumable expanded.
Presumably? Well, the exact wording is

nebulous: "Each institution should serve
its respective region of the state; and-
with the exception of specialized,
research-orient'ed graduate programs
which are limited to the U of I provide

jointly with the university at Poaca eno for
the College of Southern Idaho, at Twin
Fails. I wonder if the two schools could
cooperate on anything besides keeping the
U of I in the Big Sky Conference? 8'.

What about athletics
Which brings up an interesting point—

what about athletics in this new
centralized higher-education system?
Would all the football players be sent to
"ISUB"? Would CSI get the basketball
program?

I can just see the coordinator in Boise
saying, "And then there's those pesky
Vandals up at the Senior University of
Northern Idaho,"

7
ft

P'enigrating those with whom you
''.disagree. The question of student mem-

', bership on tenure review committees's worthy of open debate, and there is a ~ B~B ~ ~ T
, case to be made for several alternative Q'ICIZ/ng gmmggJPItg,'pproaches. I personally,beiive that

A

1

L

would have done better to have asked
Dr.,'eck

himself for this,
I am aware also that Dl. Peck has

ibeen,i,'ack

on campus from his sabbatical
since,'pril,

1972 —that is certainly enough,
time for the man to have reacquainted

','imselfwith campus politics,
i.e,,'aculty

Council. And this fact does not
,'arrantthe vague opener to paragraph ',,

five, nor the insinuation inherent to it that ',

'rofessor Peck doesn't know what's going,
on around here.

Your editorial, Mr. Gramer, is
nothing,'o

me but a compounded pile of self-
'ighteous,vague immaturity and does

not,'arrant

any congratulations from your,'
brethren in the journalistic circles...,
Future attacks on character must be ',

more precise, less interpreted and far;',
more objective. You'e a long way to go ','

Good luck!!
Sincerely,

','elen

Lafrenz,",
Alumni

ResidenceCenter,'o

the Editor:
I am sure that many of the students at

this University feel that your recent
editorial on Dr. Peck was adequately
sympathetic to the cause of foisting a
student onto the tenure committee.

Not knowing Dr. Peck, and not being
aware of the conditions surrounding the
tenure committee embroglio I was
definitely impressed by your editorial.
My impression is not favorable, however.
Your statements were impassioned and
immaturely biased. As a ootic you lack
objectivity; and as a judge of human
character you seem to lack experience,
perhaps better known as compassion.
Whatever your opinion of Dr. Peck (about
whom I'e only heard pleasant reports)
you have n() right as a journalist to quote
him out of context —which action is quite
obvious —nor to take on the task of
interpreting his sympathies for him. If
you felt that the brief statement yoh
quoted to us needed interpretation you

c
sOnly Two???

t Tothe Editor:
In regards to )rbur editorial,

" "Competency Not Related to Position;" I
,

was disturbed by. the phrase,"...two
,'tudents serving very competently on the
,,'ouncil..."

Since there are four students serving on

Faculty Council (three undergraduates~ ', and one graduate), I ltegan wondering

, which two you thought were competent.
Since one of the four is a subordinate on

', your staff, I realize he can't be competent
'; —but presumably that still leaves one

, incompetent student on Faculty Council.
Or is that what you meant to say?

Maybe your competency is not related to
','osityn!
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Best Wishes,
David Warnick

Faculty Council
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;Uavnihil'foothill acrtipvn moves from the 'On the bright 'side of things. for Idaho,
'"8igir Sky,:to.'tbedBIg'Eight this weekend as, all but~ player who was injured in the

; .- Idahvpfiiewsvtohmes'toplaythe'IowaState UTEP-game will be ready'y„playi„' Cyclo'ness'Siituf'day;: .
' iSaturday against Iowa.

'I r ''; '-'We. bave,qiititi a ehallerige cut out for, "Rich grown, a runningback, as well as
:iis:tbte::wceikei'id",:kdtd:Don'Robbins,: weak:tackte, Jerry ginctatr and

i:;t i-'daihp'sh:head'football'coa'ch; "We do not:: quarterback. Dave Comgtock should be

j
..know how-'tp"piepare'.for: the'Iowa'State:able to:-see'limited action this week,"

!,
' team..rWe:hive np sc'outing relkirts on, Robbins said. ".We had no new injuries

'hen|i ahd hav'en't seen 'them; phy siiice from the Boi'se State game except a case
thpyvhadanihnteisquad drIII Inst spring."" "",ofhurt pride."

Iowa;"on'the'ther hand,'as "the Unfortunately,'ffensive center Craig

!!. 'dvantauge;of seeing the Idaho.Vandals Pritchard is still out with a'pulled groin
play in both. the UTEPyand BOise State injury he received in the UTEP 'game two
games., "::. ',',weeks ago:Sophombre Mike Kramer and

Charlie:Lyle was one of the iowa freshmanDan Yarnowliimakethetrlpto
coaching staff at the UTEP game and AmesinplaceofPritchard.
commented that he was very impressed 'ood defense
with the Vandals. Robbins commented that the Iowa

-. Praises Vandals . defense is as strong as their offense.
"They (the'Vandals} are very organized "They have two really good players in'nd have lots'of enthusiasm;" Lyle, a '..MattBlairandBigDaddyHdnt,"Robbins

'varsity coach at Iowa; said.'I'm really saiII,
impressed bytheiroverall size andspeed., 'Blair, a 6-5, 220 pound monster, rover
I understand Brantley can run the 100 in linebacker had a serisational sophomore
9.5, We don't have anything like that at season in 1971with 121 tackles, six fumble
ISU, And you'e got big kids. recoveries and five interceptions. Blair

"Idaho is a beautiful foe." missed last season due to an injury, but is
Lyle added that an, iowa State alum'nus expected back in top form,

flew his Lear jet into Lewiston for the "Blair played against us in 1971and was
UTEP game.. great," Robbins commented. "He is one

"There are three Iowa varsity coaches of Iowa's All-American Candidates."
here at the game .(UTEP). That's how He also praised Lawrence "BigDaddy"
much we respect Idaho," said Lyle. Hunt, the 6-2, 235 middle linebacker.
- And if Iowa respects us, we certainly ".I hope we play All against Iowa;"
respect them. ', Robbins said. "It is a privilege to play

"Of course, they are in the Big Eight these guys in the Big Eight. They have
Conference," Robbins noted. "They have three times the number of athletes on
some really impressive guys on their scholarships than we do and we know only
team." a little about their team. We'e not really

Robbins commented that the Iowa State in a good positfon. It will be an uphill
offensiveunitisespeciallystrongwithan battle and we will. have to play
excellent passing game. exceptionally hard."

"We do know that Iowa bas their top 'econd meeting
three receivers back from last year," This is the second meeting between the
Robbins said. "They collected over 3,000 two teams, the first coming in 1971 when
yards in the air last year between the the Vandals dropped the contest 24-7 at
three of them." Ames. The'Iowa game that year was one

'op Receivers of only three losses as Idaho went on to
Robbins was talking about 6-2 220 lb. their winningest season and the Big Sky

tight end Keith Krepfl who in the last two Championship.
years hascaught70passesfor1,020yards. "The 1971 game was a terrific battle,"
He also pointed out split end Ike Harris, a Robbins said. "The score was 10-7 going
6-5 senior. Harris collected 62 passes for into the fourth quarter. Cady and Linehan
975yardsand9TD'sinhislast twoyears were outstanding for us. It was a rainy
at Iowa. day sp that held the score down and.Iowa

Robbins also singled out Willie'Jones, a did have a different coaching staff then.
5-10 175-lb. flanker. In the last twp We'l have to wait tp see what it will be
seasons the little speedster gathered in 58 like this year."
passes for a total of 1,099 yards and 9
TD's.

"They also have a good ground game,"
Robbins noted. "Mike Strachan
(pronounced "strawn") is their Prem+am&
outstanding tailback whp can really fly."

The 6-1 190junior rushed for 1,261 yards ~ ' n -:
isei year averaging more:ban tee yards I Imageper game and 4.7 yards per carry.
Strachan was named the United Press
International Big Eight Sophomore
Piayerofthe Yearin1972. 'ome 40 University of Idaho soccer

"Tp b named that by the UPI is really players will hold their first inter-squad
something when ypu stoP tp think that scriminage Saturday at I p.m. in tbe New
teams like Colorado and Oklahoma are in idahp Stadium
the same Conference," Robbins Coach Nicps Rossides wifl try out some
comm'ented. of his new players in an effort to find the

Stanley tp start best possible line-up. They will be
Robbins said that Iowa will start working out in preparation fpr next

soPhomore Wayne Stanley at the Saturday's opening league game against
quarterback Position.'We know nothing Washington State University in Pullman
about him excePt that he will be their priprtotheidabo.W.S.U. Ioptbaiigame.
starter," he said.
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IDAHO'S LARGEST STATE CHARTERED BANK

SERVING IDAHO WITH 31 OFFICES
AFFILIATED WITH WESTERN BANCORPORATION

WITH AGGREGATE ASSETS OVER SI5 BILL!ON

MEMBER F.D.LC. 'EMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
BANKAMERICA SERVICE CORPORA1'ION 1966

aySERVICE MARKS OWNED BY BANKAMERICA SERVlCS CORPORATION

Idaho Ayait- Sut~r--ebs against it
d th ually- Not attempting to excuse, the Yandals

QyQig'QpijtBR .-:" '' '';. chontinue'todefytheib'atter'iritereiticofthe bloodthirsty Idah«ansan " "..
I ny pf their mishandled "over-

':::ichool for no''apparent reasonother than'icious Bronco route ';I >, xuberance,'ut the:Vandals'and the

, > --,...,.'-',-,,'.spite. -
'"':;.; flownor'bussedtheX a%so

tion. Vandal fans weren't the only ones to
It seems like. the pitiite'of Idaho ind It'6;...;„Weno longerhave to woriry about bitter Moscow in, hopes p"g™S

~ t,„ear and cuss thatday.
institutlonrsipfhijherlearnlngalIistartIng',,'„ interstate feelings''due,to 'Idaho's from the very source of " Poorwianers
tOrreVOIVe arOund a VICIOiIS clr'Cle:WhiCh,—,'"'.'a'r'rOgant-attitude" in Wanting tO.diamiSS angerS and frugtrationS 'piee State CheerleaderS gratiquSly

not'surprisingly, separ'atei the north and i:Itsel from the Big Sky:Conference in ..North defeated
t cepted the use of an IdahrHiwned PA

the. south. parts of the state...politically,, athieticst
': ', ., As it turned out his>'y '

+ntl ~yet m QI that they could do;their part in-
athletically, geographically and soon,' 'e no longer have to worry about the itself and the north retreat rd

f' - taunting the disappointed idaho fans, who-
Maybe we couldiavoid some of 'theie govern'pri and his other "southern after droppinga 47-24exch'ng '

I I hiy vented their frustration by
fnistration confrontations by forming the': associates" wastirig sweat over a tune8 BSC squad .. d th wing bottles, paper. trhsh.and other

'I

'51st state'.of:the union...,oc by adding 'senior" and "junior".university system from the»eld wi+ + '
ze ~aterial pntp the playing field and other

some territory to Montana. ',. recently'proposed by Director of Higher blue jersies waving p«udiy.in

Geogriphlcaliyy"(and in rither ways) we Education in Idaho, Milt'ori Small., and even«»ly learn< " ..A]I of this craziness combined makes .
. could cut ourselves a new state boundary ":

The gDvernor said, in an interview with
one wonder wl ther it is really worthit to

which runs from east to west just above the L'ewistpn Tribune, that he was totally II„C'rpdited tp a "psychological' upte the d5 and all too-familiar adage,
Boi~, say 10miles, . agamst Small's plan, but then would

ed
" the gained when those "naughty "It-'s not ~ally whether ypu win or lose't was partia y cre

That iswhere'we switch from theurbau yOu be against it if you, lived in Boise,
V nd I . had trouPed througb their -

buthPwyou Play thegame!"
southe~MS that keep BoI, Idaho .where, there was another highly- .

r room "yelling an obscene chant."
Falls and Pocatello well-populated to the competitive state institution and where
mountaincountrythat takesyouclearto there was your very-prejudiced local

''Moscow. ' 'onstituency to worry about it? After all,
Probleins solved 't is easy to guess where the majority of

Now, haven't we solved all of the votesinthestatecomefrom.
problems? Weno longer are bound by the - Small criticized . SEpT; 23, 1973
same laws that exist for the Ypu would be against. it if'you were pp

mgrspbtcultywppostm sontkem puw ci . smart. Just lwe aii oi theorbo«» i"
. gUSAIII QAF "Qisen-Eys/ I'ady

he .state, so we can dismiss those southern'daho who have given poor
troubles. Milton Small three kinds of hell for even AND

We no longer have a dictatorial grouP of mentioning such a sacrilegious proppsai..
Of course, the stadium was packed with, L.
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With Bank of Idaho's Campus Club. Campus Club is a real bargain. Look what you get:

With our convenient banking service for college students, you get free fully personalized

special checks (you usually have to pay for them) in a checkbook specially designed for your

college or university. With no se'rvice charge!

AND THERE'S MORE! You gei a $5000 life insurance term policy which you may convert

to any type of permanent life insurance at age 22 io 26 regardless of your occupation or

health. at that time. You get a 50% discount on a safe deposit box, preferential interest rates

on instalment loans and free financial consultation

on budgeting, savings planning or help ., YOUR PROGRESSIVE
with any financial problem. All this for

$2.50 per month. It's the biggest
bargain in modern banking.
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Clearance Sale

ponts - tops - dresses

reduced

$
i'

men's and women's clOthing

* water beds

* paraphernalia

Hours: iNon.-Sat. 10 p.m.-6 p.m.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR SONY

SONY. j.V
STEREOS

Sony's unique Triniton Color TV
means a color that is sharper and
brighter and more natural than you'e
ever seen before. Ag solid state TV

components are manufactured under
s continuing quality coytfro] program
so only the best Sony has io offer
reaches the consumer.

Sony TV's start as low as

g (portable, 5 inc!I)
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s ..'..—.;'~:..".,!3 X0"'A, - ~'est" Champs cari ne'ver,rest,'hen you are.number. one yoit . team the other teams wiil always want to knock you"off. so', 1,J
t I'*,it'I

ve to defend your title. This year. the ATO'.s'will try to take'f,"ll have to play hard to win,". -, "..- . ',

I . )
','j'1fl

the. University of Idaho'Intramur'al football "title for the fifth
straight year. - .. ' ..':, '

Seven year winrners

~
h

- ', ~
T
',-'~ "iflh --,.g '' & t

'.<-:-:-'-,: ';-~:-""=.,",~A"."' ",,'lns 'nd it looks like'the ATO's are on the right track again Besigs winning the football championship fo'r fnur con-..-
TI'jt)i'j~~„:. '..'~ this year winning their first game 124) over the Lambda Chi . secutive years,,the ATO's liave'also won the total intramural

'

Pfw'@ ffdrw4f!mmjs'" ..A/~M Alpha's Monday afterneon., champlnnships acean straight years,:,: . '..,:'!:d,;,:,.*I,
"Our team looks pretty good. this year," said Bob Wom. "If you have a reputation as'a winning team, everyone

bacher, a returning tight end from last year's championship else will want to beat you at any:sport.'We'e got our work- .-.;. '. l:[",f," l

J'eam,"We lost some good players.but we have some ex....cutout for us," Wombacher commented.

;cellent returning veterans —'Chris Riedle, Dan Stevens, Quarterback Rick Meddock leads the ATO's into the

fftfi,;---;f." l.',",';;;:',:,;:,",-';;~<.;s'„$ . 'Steve Chatfield, Terry Brown, to name a few, There are lots intramural contests along with coach Greg Evans..
Most of the ATO's game plan consists of pass plays, Wom-

t

"There will be a lot of, hard competition," Wombacher bachernoted.'~ «Ilk .; ':. t'.Eh,-t"'" ', .'; ':.'.::;; q,",:-t„.'.';.';-: ':.'."',.';Ef'-'".,"":.",",',,t".f':,:„'".„' nnted "In the Greek league the Fiji S Wiu be te„gh SO Wul
'n intramural fOOtball, yOu mainly paSS beeauSe Of the

,:.!
I

'the phi-Delis. The Delta Sig's may be pretty strong and way the game is set up," he said. "We do nin the ball somI, — -- ' - — W '-l,,.'. t..:,,; .:::-i::.-":,:,',,;..:..f j also the Seta's. The SAE'scan he tough, too." times, just to keep the other team hon'est."--
' Ee added thol he aspects the tndependeat league lo hs as thinning doesn't just come naturally to the ATO's —t ere

Ni tough as last year and pointed out a few of the probah]e st,.
After lssi weaks victory aver fd4o, SSC stands fiist in Si9 Sky I.'oafereace play. Tbii waekarijf, fIfafgo. wfia is iaefi9ikfii fai tfie litic. wll travif io fawa

contenders. Lots of pr'actice
"Lindley always has a strong team," Wombacher said. "We practice, as much as we can," Womliacher saiii. "Us-

"McConnell is good too. TMA (Town's Men Association) is ually around four in the afternoon we get in a little practice
0 . usually the toughest." with whoever is around."

The ATO's played and won the TMA team for the intra-'neOS'ead ~ gQ,p'ural football championship in 1972-73. Wombacher noted that the ATO team as a whole is pretty
"We w'on the intramural football championship four well balanced with good players and depth at every posi-

By virtue of their 47-24 win over the The Montana Grizzlies are tops in the 163 yards in 32 plays. Idaho's Marshdll vears in a row," Wombacher mid. "When you'e a winning tion.
idaho Vandals last Satu'rday afternoon Big Sky defensive department, holding Braritleyisthetopscorerintheloopwith

. here the Boise State Broncos hold the their opponents to just 248 yards in total his four touchdowns for 24 points. He is f~' if i

resrtyteadtntheteague.Theyaretheonty offense. Montana State is second with heingchasedcloselyhyMihesoltonof We FfX f J
...team to play a Conference game. Idaho is 260.5 yards given up to their opponents. Montana State wbo has made six of six

~

~
I

r soteligible to win the title this year. PAT's and five of five field goals for 21

The Vandals kePt their hold on the total Mo ntana State's Wayne Edwards pints Bodies
P
,- offense lead in the Big. Sky. TheY have a g Part- There are two Big Sky games on tap for

continues to lead in the rushin de art-, e of 4605 yards Per game ment with his game average of 101,5 the coming weekend with Northern ' '.
itjtpgcpWBpOY

s

f~. hil Boise St te'issecondat443.0yards yards, and Dave Mendez of Northern Arizona at Weber State, and Montana
e. The Vandals are also first in Arizona is the top passer to date with a State at Boise State. The nonyconference Ii GLASS

"";", „,l offense, averaging 35.5 yards per gameaverageof188yards. games include Idaho at Iowa State, Idaho
j

207 ft. Ittain '2-2916
;;.';-;;.game to second Place Montana State with The total offense leader in the league is St te at Cal poly (SLO) and Montana af

~ j<,f197.5yards per game. Tioise State's Ron Autele who has gained Rice

«<sing Refe~i f Tae kWOn DO, RAOiOSAitio
edback returns In best interest

Mark Fredback, reserve fullback for out the BSC game on September 15. The
"-.«'ttje U of I Vandals, who caught attention ineligibility was vo]untary, not enforced ~. " y ..-- «g

1

,S'r, in idaho's first game two weeks ago for an by any confernce or commissioner. U"' of Idaho junior German ~ "24 S Liny

; ';outstanding reserve performance but 'redback, who reportedly was backed ™].'" of 28 students from across
N Qff

'...'missed the BSC game because .of strongly by his teammates and coaches, " ' Pending the 1973-74 academic egg
'-:,";.voiuntary ineligibility, is again eiigiMe to iet it be known that he did not want to Year at Heidelberg University in Korean Tae Kwon Do. .„,„JJ,"s

''

play. jeopardize his team or teammates. Germany. Classes For All Ages. XNNNNNNNNNNniinl
Big Sky Comiriissioner John Roping The controversy centered around the ." Junior Year at Heidelberg

';;announced Tuesday evening that the question of whether the student-athlete . "' y Program, the second oldest of MDN. tfs WED.—6:00 P.M. SONY
,:.";athlete would be able to compete "in "belonged" to Colorado State or whether «s tyPe on Western Germany, is

Member of International 8i
~ '!

~.'-.;consideration of the best interest of Mark he could compete at the U of I after only sponsored by Heidelberg College, Tiffin,

, Fredback in agreement between the, two quaters at CSU and a year (of school 0.$. Tae Kwon Do
. '-;commissioners of the Western Athletic and football) at Olympic Community g i n e c s t.i s= ~ Federation

.', Conference and the Big Sky Athletic College at Bremerton, Wash. Fred back ~<A SSl F l E0
~

',"-Conference..." had originally signed a national letterof- '69 Datsun 510 Red 4door with h @RING THIS Ag FOR
Technicalities of the Fredback case intent to CSU, and various reports

TWO FREE LESSONS I Thatuna Sldl.—First and Hlaln Streets —Moscow SS2-2716
a .''were extensive, but most important was circulated around the ineligibility as to 28 mi gal. Call after 3, ask for

We Carry Ogyr Own Contracts —FREE DELIVERYj I'-'-.'.Possibly the fact that Fredback had io lav the actual binding power and status of

i.n ~ tri Vl
'w"er ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .~ ~ ~ ' ~r ~ . ~r' . ",. r

~
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SUB Ballroom
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Show Starts at 8:00 P.M.
as

t

The SUB Ballroom has been! t

converted to a night club, for! t

this special concert. Seating t

is limited, so buy your tickets t

early. Tickets sold at the In- t

~ formation Booth in the SUB.
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Watch for Valdy's upcoming t

release on A&M records.
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